
Can, our ddie pelted down the right wing of the football
field. I ran down the middle. 'Passe Paaasss!' I
yelled at him, 'paaasss the bloody ball.' He
didn't hear me and carried on charging down

the right flank. A defender ran towards him. Eddie
dribbled pastand keptgoing.

I waved my arms about in desperation. 'Centred
Centre!' I shouted. Eddie looked across and saw me.
Another defender ran towards him. The goalkeeper
came off his line and sprinted towards Eddie. By now
I was about ten yards in front of an empty goal
mouth. 'Paaaaasssss!!!' I screamed. As the defender
reached Eddie, he looked up and kicked the ball to

I watched it sailing over. I was tenified. I had to
score. This was no ordinary match. It was the semi-
6lnals of the Haringey Junior School Cup. And these
were no ordinary opposition. They were St. Alban's
Junior School, the best team in the league, the team
who had beaten us eight-nil just a few weeks earlier.

As the ball came flying towards me llifted up my
foot to make contact...

GOALlGOALlGOALlGOALlGOAL!
I jumped up. I hugged Eddie. I ran up and down

the Hleld. It was one of the most special moments of
my life.

So why is it that fifteen years later, sat around in
men's group after men's group, I've yet to mention it.
I've talked about my relationship with my parents.
I've talked about playing cowboys and indians. I've
talked about my first grope in the dark. But it seems
that I've forgotten about my goal against St Alban's.
I'vg forgotten abort my glorious days on the football
pitch: I'vo forgotten about sport. And {n doing oo I'm
beginning to realise that I've forgotten about a vast
chunk of my youth. Because when I think back to the
real issues of my childhood--as opposed-to the ones
that the psychotherapeutic models tell us are impor-
tant--l can see that sports were a ma.jor concern of
mine. Much of the day I spent either playing sports,
reading about them, or watching them on TV. And I
suspect that even if my mother was telling me she
wanted to marry me and my dad was standing over
my genitals with a carving knife, I would have still
told them to get out of the way so that I could watch
The B® il/fitch (Freudian joke!).

But why is it important to think back to our
childhood? One reason is that by looking to our past,
we can begin to detect 'patterns' of behaviour or feel-
ings that have been consistent throughout our lives.
By bringing these patterns into awareness, we can
ask ourselves if we want to change them.

The experience of scoring against St. Albans and
the experience of writing this article reveal one pat-
tern to me immediately--l'm one of life's 'goal hang-
ers'. Boy! The struggle I had writing this article. I
didn't want to do the hard graft, I didn't want to
interview people or research thoroughly, I just
wanted to say 'Hey Preston ' to my computer and score
a winning piece of work--something everyone would

E
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congratulate me for. It'sjust like the 'me ' standingin
front of that goal, waiting for the ball to come over. I
always hated spending a whole match chasing
around for a ball. All I cared about was scaring.

As well as attitude, there's also a striking paral-
lel between the position I played in the school team
and the position that I often find myselfin when I'm
in groups. I was a left winger, which meant that I
played right on the edge of the pitch, often out of the
action for many minutes at a time, but always ready
to get involved when the time was right. That's the
position I frequently find myself gravitating to in
groups. I like to be on the edge of things. Too near
the centre and I feel claustrophobic and over-
whelmed. Too far away and I feel isolated. I like to
have the freedom to move in and out as I choose.

A
wing, taking the rest of my team with me and creat-
ing all sorts of havoc for the opposition's defenders.
Forward motion is also a characteristic of my
behaviour in groups. I get passionately frustrated if
I feel that things aren't moving quickly enough. I
always want to get on with things, to move into new
territory. And when Ifeel that things are getting bor-
ing I tend to stir the group up in the hope that a bit
of conflict and chaos will move us on. Not surpris-
ingly, I often get accused of 'steam-rolling ', of tram-
pling over other people's needs. I suppose that in
groups you get people who take on the role of defend-
ers and mid-fielders--who want to go at slower or
more modified paces. As an attacker, I've never given
defendem much credit, except as the opposition to be
broken through:Maybe it's timcl started learning to
value the defenders who are on the same side as me.

A number of men that I've spoken to can also see
clear parallels between their sporting past and their
present experiences. A fiend Paul, for instance, was
the sort of boy who wasn't a great footballer, but who
was easy going and could co-ordinate a team. Paul
always ended up being captain, however reluctantly.
These days, Paul takes on exactly the same roles in
groups or organizations--as coordinator, secretary
and general person-who-holds-everything-together.
He comes in, not with brilliant skills or anything, but
before long ho's right in the centre, running the
show.

B
underlying personalitDr characteristics. If I'm the sort
of person who likes to be on the edge of things then
I'm going to move towards that position whether it's
in myjunior school football team or in a group ther-
apy session.

But if. as men, our sporting experiences play
such a major part in our childhood, it may be that
they don'tjust reflect underlying personality char-
acteristics, they actually serve to create them. Maybe
the fact that I gravitate towards outside positions in

nd, as a left winger, I was also very keen on
moving forward. Picking up the bail in my
wn half. I'd run screaming down the left

ut what creates these parallels? The simplest
answer is that both our past sporting experi-
ences and our present reality are created by
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groups is a consequence rather than a corollary of
playing left winger in my school teams.

teachers is usually a hierarchical one. The relation-
ship with school friends is normally one of 'l want,'
but the sports team is a 'group ', each person has
their own responsibility to both themselves and to
the others in the team, there is no longer anyone
telling them what to do. And as such, the team is the
prototypical setting for every man's later group expe-
riences, whether it's workingin a collective, living in
a house, or being in a men's group. A man whose first
group experience is as leader may well stick to that
role, simply because it's what he knows best. On the
other hand, a man whose first experience of a group
is to be shunted to the peripheries, may approach
each group later in his life with a certain fear and
wariness.

Of course, many of us were never in school
teams, but even them, our sporting abilities could
still have played a crucial role in our developing
sense of who we were. I was popular at school long
before p[aying for the school team: liked by the
teachers, admired by the other boys and 'chased

thin some form of sport's team lies most
males' first experience of an interdependent
group. The relationship with parents and

after ' by the girls. Part of the reason for that must
have been that I was the best football player in our
playground. It gave me status. lalways got to be a
'captain '. Everyone wanted to be my fiend so that I'd
be on their side during the playground football
matches. And I don't doubt that being treated in
such a special way at such an early age left me with
a permanent sense of myself as someone talented,
someone who can achieve. and as someone who is
special. Arrogant though it may be, in many ways I
still hold onto that sense of superiority and special-

In my experience of school, boys who were good
at sports were nearly always treated with a high
degree of respect. Iremember a rather goofy-looking
boy in our German class called Henry. Whilst the
teacher was teaching us the diKerences between (!er,
dfe, and das, most of my time was spent sticking my
compass into Henry's backside. Then it transpired
that Henry was a genius on the cricket pitch. As soon
as I discovered that my compass went back in it's
stationary set. I began to talk to Henry more care-
fully. I admired him, I wanted to be his fiend. From
being the class fool, Henry was transformed into one
of the lads'.

Unfortunately for mo, my experience of being
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By !Daring to ourpast, we can begin to detect 'pattern' of belwuiour
backside.
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I was learning that I
was n't infatible

for me, I didn't have to taste sport-
for too long. Two seasons after being

I was back in the football team. Sooner or
later, the message sunk in that I had to involve

the match, and when I changed
wing to left half during the sports
was forced to participate in the

game. Everyone noticed I was getting better, and the
same people who had turned their back on me when

from the team were suddenly
my new-found skills. It felt good to be

again, and I was brought back into the
many a hearty pat on the back and lots of

and the larger I became,

would meet my team. support.
my big come-back I got out
hardly walk that evening,

stillfloatingon another
takenq)fFthe pitch the

that I was in cloud cuckoo
turned out I played the best game of

must have made me totally fear-
plummeted in to every tackle, dived

every ball, and ran like a headless chicken
match--so much for drugs and sport!
came when, inanely wandering

goal mouth, I managed to
heroofthe day.

't care too much about football.
upsittingthroughtheSaturday

things mattered--like girls,
wonder if by then the dam-

been done, That the party-er I became was
simply an extension of the footballer I was. And I

the man I am now--for all my
just another extension of

that little boy running around the football field.
is, I've got a lot to thank my left foot for. But

me with an uneasy feeling about all the
field with feelings of

we need to be more
about the way sports are taught in schools.

make sure that the only baggage
sports field with is their football
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